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MAAAA AAAAAAAAA SWEET PEAS. 
(LATHYRUS ODORATUS.) 

These exceedingly beautiful and fragrant hardy 
annuals are now most popular. 

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE.— 
Sweet Peas succeed best in a 
deep, rich soil. The most ap- 
proved method of cultivation 

is to sow in a trench 
five or six inches 
deep, covering them 
at first with only one 
inch of soil ; then as 
the plants grow up, 
fill in the earth about 

|; them one inch at a 
time. After “tine 
plants are well 
STrowin Up.) they 
should be watered 
copiously, and bone 

meal worked into the soil about the roots is recommended. Proper trellis or other support should 
be provided. If blooms are picked as they appear the flowering period will be greatly prolonged. 

The first sowing of Sweet Peas may be made very early in ‘the spring, as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground. For asuccession, some should be sown every few weeks afterwards. For fall 
flowering, they may be sown as late as July. Then again, they may be sown late in the fall for 
very early blooming the following spring, but in that case a dry situation is preferable, and they 
should be sown four or five inches deep, and not in the trench method. 

Thorburn’s Selected Sweet Peas. 
Assortments Containing— 

1 packet each of 4olnamed varieties . - EE TE a DR Ae OP Re RENT eT yous 5 3 dy Gait, S(O) 
I ‘ 20 Bey ae ab ROMOWS CARER riots Sine, ca aang nar at ha a ee 8o 
Ia) be i TOW ie Ceti 8 SOW As Sag Rage tec hs ce ne ti eee the ee am mae lea mG) 

REtOZs het: Retozesnetwlio: 
Adonis. Carmine. ........o010 $075 | Light Blue and Purple . : - $0 10 $0 80 
Alba Magnifica. Pure white... 15 85 | Lemon Queen. Blu: hpink andlemon 20 1 05 
Apple-Blossom, Bright Peo and Lottie Eckford. Rose and white, 

blushes. 15 85 edged blues... 15 85 
Balck Purple . Tae sitive amee tie ec hCeT O 85 Miss" Blanche Ferry. Pink and white 10 85 
Black Purple Striped - ania Senet. 10 85 | Miss Hunt. Carmine-salmon and 
Boreatton. Bronze- crimson and Soft pinkee 2 TS 25 

purple . Soae ge La ii) 85 | Monarch. Bronze-crimson n and blue 1515 sooo 
Butterfly. White and lilac... . . 15 75 | Mrs. Eckford. White, shaded crim- 
Captain Clarke. Tricolor. . . 10 75 son . EP CN eh A toe Mee OI eek 2S) 
Captain of the Blues. Eee ‘and Mrs. Gladstone. " Delicate pine with 

paleiblue ks. 10 85 blush wings.. . 15 85 
Cardinal. Crimson-scarlet..... 10 75 | Mrs. Sankey. Pure white ; most per- 
Countess of Radnor. Delicate fect foume se. 20) 1 25 

lavender .st ces eno ele ear 5 <1 002) Nelliegaynes, White and light pink 10 75 
Dark Red.... seat -alO 75 | Orange Prince. Bright orange-pink 15 85 
Delight. White, tinted LOSE osha 85 | Painted Lady. Roseand white... 15 75 
Dorothy Tennant. Dark mauve... 20 100] Primrose. Pale primrose-yellow. 15 I 25 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Scarletand Princess Beatrice. Fine rose. .. 15 I 00 

LOSES Mil) neers een, St Ste MeO TO 75 | Princess of Wales. White, blue 
Empress of India. Rosy pink and striped. . Sec 5 Ke pal heey ce feet res 85 

Wilnitey su = Sie irae eon nanan MALS ie aan Ra CeSS Victoria. Cherry-mauve 
Emily Henderson. Pure WHiteretilen 20rn 0125 and pink =. SOR We sas. ERO OMIT COO 
Fairy Queen. White and rose... 15 75 | Princess of Prussia, Blush Did eis ZO) hee LOO 
Her Majesty. Beautiful soft rosy Queen of England. Pure white... 15 75 

POL TK ey ee eee 15 I 00] Queen of the Isles. Scanleh white 
Ignea. Fiery crimson- scarlet, and purple. . le a LS 85 

slightly flushed with purple. . - 20 150]| Red and White Striped . ae Ent ea) 75 
Indigo King. Maroon, shaded Senator. Choicest creamy white . wine Mis 85 
bronze-purple:: 2. * 2h... 15 75 | Splendor. Bright rose, flushed crim- 

Invincible Bluet- 2 t2c2. wens eee 10 75 SOM Sars eeoetar oee oe eee  eee e 10 75 
Invinecible‘Carmines = ia. =O 75 | The Queen. “Pink, with mauve wings 15 85 
Invincible Scarlet. . . se) 75 | Vesuvius. Dark red; fine... . 10 85 
Isa Eckford. Posy pink, " flushed Waverly. Pale blue and poe scarlet 20 I 00 

CATIMNenn-0 eo eee 15 S57, HWihites t= a5 ee gee IO 75 

Sweet Peas in [lixture. 
Peroz. lb. Ylb. Lb. 

THORBURN’S *SPECIAL MIXED. Comprising the finest 7 eliord and 
other choice large-flowering varieties. - . . ... #015 §0 30 F050 $1 00 

Eckford’s' Mixed: 2a. U:ie.92-.0) - sath ay ca poe Read are ea RO te wae eh eee 10 25 4o 75 
Standard Mixed... . oa 10 20 30 40 

GALVANIZED WIRE "TRELLIS for SWEET PEAS, per 10o- -feet length, 75 cts. 



GLADIOLUS. 

FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 
The cultivation of the Gladiolus is very simple. It thrives in any ordinary garden soil,. 

Planted from the last of April to the middle of June, from 4 to 5 inches deep, it always flowers. 

and is one of the most useful and magnificent of cut-flowers for house decoration. The bulbs 

should be taken up after the frost has wilted the foliage. 

VARIOUS MIXED GLADIOLUS. 
Doz 100 1,000 

Mixed Varieties of Red and Scarlet ................-...040 $150 $10 00 

 WWihiee and taiche. Standard selectiona:. 2 29... 26. .oG@ e- ees 50 250 2000 

‘White and tuicht. | Wxtra-fine, for florist’s use ©. .2..2 005 =... 5 75. 4.60 735-06 

Cirle aie WAP UCP ACCOM e.g a cal oo ew ag wm oo ee ss oy OO) fy 27 5e0023:40G% 
Sp eR ee Te AR Re ino MR eer ata he aod, Ge de kre od «SER. | ay SOL BEBE. TOuOGs 

‘io Vellow in, Variety... 2..." Ee oot) <8 op a rary Nias ROE ROMA ae hart: SA5OIN| AORGO 

“ Hybrids. Allcolors....-....- Se aes ei he Rep ere oie AO tn et 7a ras TE OON 

“ Finest Selected Seedlings. All colors .............. 50s, 2,00) 212.008 

‘“*  JFemoine’s. Fine. Bright coloring and odd markings ....... 50 225 18 0& 

COLLECTIONS—OUR OWN SELECTION. 

SP Nicrant COE WE ICEICS Gi a ena, eae oe On rena SE es Sal Ty Sa SEL args for $0 75, 

12 Fine Named VWarieties ............ Ca Se ee ae ee St a, PRT GO 

fap nore mee NRO VATICLICS 20s. = foc. 2 te. io Seeds eas ete St ESS SPT eos 
ASO SPEriOr NamMeU WaPIGHICS) . (ose ca 2) ts se ie Ae ss ae eee SR £5."2 GO: 

Collection of 50 Named Sorts ..%........... SSE or Se HTM “SANGO, 

4@- The prices herein quoted do not include transportation charges. 
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FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 

ias- One-half dozen each sort at dozen rate. 

Each 
Addison, Datk.amaranth, with white ’stripes “>. se. eos ee ene . $0 10 

Admiral Courbet. Extraordinarily early variety ; tall, very hile spike oflarse! well 

shaped, carmine-violet flowers, the lower oe sees a white blotch streaked 

with cherry rose... . Fi oy i ae mT 

Agatha. Rose, suffused with ake Aeaed ee carmine-amaranth, ee yellow =pols 

Amalthee. Pure white, large violet-red blotch, ground of the corolla oe violet, 

the lower petals slightly tinted with lilac . : 

Ambroise Verschaffelt. Rosy carmine, flamed with Parnet bare rose Bistch 

Andalouse. Finely arranged spike, with rose-colored flowers shading off towards the 

center, large white blotch suffused with amaranth 

Angele.: White, Showy andvetiective- 2.7.7 2° 4 Se a ae ot tee eee 

Angelique. Superb spike, with numerous Fee flowers white tinted slightly flesh, 

blotch ivory white .... eat : See A Le, ape a eee Wee eee 

Anna. Cherry, tinged bright orange, foes er petals Striped dare carmine on white 

ground . ; eh 6 RIAs pe ETERS wthah tal cai Etec nc heat a eee ae 

Antonius. Scarlet- eherey Srently tuved with orange, flamed carmine, pure white 

blotch arms 4 

Apollon. Rosy lilac, with a taree ieht rose touen: anely mained white in ihe center . 

Ariane. White eroenel slightly tinged with rosy ee bordered and flamed carmine- 

rose, the lower aeteie pure whiter. so. ¢. are 

Arsinoe. Fine satin-rose, flamed with bright carmine i 

Beatrix. Pure white ground, delicately flushed with carmine- lila sae 

Belle Gabrielle. Fresh lilac-rose, shading off to bright rose...... 

Bicolore. Large flowers of bright rosy salnety lower petals ivory whe Gainiced wah 

rose at the edges... . - ed Barat Gr et eee MT ae Wah s) yon eee 

Brenchleyensis. Bright ereulion! sea Het: ath de = 2 ws PeLUlOD, ar 507 

Cameleon. Fine, compact truss of large, ae lilac Muwereasered orange, white bands 

down the middle of each petal; large creamy white blotch streaked violet . 

Caprice. Long spike of very large, well-expanded tlowers, upper petals bright rose, 

tinted lilac, with broad, pure white bands; lower petals and throat feathered 

purplish carmine; variety of great effect ..... Be ws . 

Cleopatra. Soft lilac, the lower petals of a darker hue, safeed ih violet ; senle 

feathered blotch ..... Sha Ns Cae eae eae ae 

Conde. Light orange-red, w Hite blotch feattiored Canine te ses 

Constance. Of semi-dwarf habit, amaranth red flowers with small creamy white tee 

Dictateur. Large flowers, white inthe center ; sepals conspicuously flushed carmine- 

red on a pale lilac rote: Brae a Mikes ay Gate lertats Arba 3 «Ue Si Ae eal AS et So te Cae Harps 

Eglantine. Perfectly shaped Abeer of pure white. ‘ited delicate | rose, flamed and 

edved with carmine=red = beantii lh vaniehy = antennae iain ee ne eee 

Elizabeth. Dark rose, dammed with bright carmine- RS large purple-carmine 

blotch | with white: jsteipes Asasgotee «eee ee ke eee ee eee rede 

Eugene Ramey. Dwarf, splendid spike, very straight and firm; flowers fake pur- 

plish amaranth, with a sheen of ivory lilac, edges slightly dotted with slate; novel 

and. distinct shade 24.. 0.4 tea. ae oi) coe bee. a tn Secee Pe pg eee = Saat ete Boteere,- ce ae 

Fatma. Very large flowers ofivory wihes eon Arohrsety striped and suffused with 

bright rosy salmon; violet blotchon creamy ground......... Oe Beles Be 

Felicien David. Cherry, light carmine feathered white blotch Svel ey phot ok Peewee 

Figaro. Large orange-red, flamed with red, large pure white blotch. ....... 

Formosa. Large and perfectly shapedspikes. Flowers ofa very delicate bright and 

satiny rose, sparsely striped with carmine on the edges. Blotch creamy white. 

Charming variety... << Oe, <teenen ie eae alsa: 0) teers. kk aePapiet: ae ie cee eae 20 

Doz. 

$0 75 

H Oo HH H 

SAK 

2 00 



TAORBURNS CATALOGUE OF GLADIOLUS, ETE. 5 

FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLUS, continued. Each Doz. 

Hulton Velvetyovermition, blotch bright purple 5...) 5. ek ee ee es $OUIO | $0675 

Galilee. Brilliant currant red, flamed dark crimson. ..... IO 75 

Hermione. Flowers of white ground, covered with numerous ana aetrente tilde and 

carmine stripes ; large pure white blotch, slightlystreaked violet. . .-...... 20 200 

Ida. White ground, slightly tinted with rose, flamed with carmine-rose, lower petals 

light yellow. .... ; Ce ae i Mears PMc erEean, 2 ite Wahven eat esl Memes. <i LORE TOO. 

John Bull. White, Ei ently Gacka with salir Sos Araneae ee Si SESS: "TO 75 

Lady Franklin. White, slightly tinged with rose, finely str rea Ww ith carmine and 

flamed with carmine-rose. ..... see SIC na) czas fo cg Net AL > aes Be asec allt DR URR EDIE 

Lamarck. Very long spike of large Gwe CHeUey color aliehtle tinted with 

orange, blazed with red, center well lighted, large pure white stain; very fine 

plant2 = v0... 4 “ SEU CARES AS! se OES URINE cau sees) at Nr oe ee 10) 75 

Le Poussin. Light ee white Pistche. Mie te Els ae ae 10 75 

Le Tintoret. Fine, cherry rose, fected ith carmine, carmine Siloccht on vation sited 

SHOU GC Guy cistaris cs ata igs ohn eas igi Soc tee BS Ese ee tah imeten cl et 75 

Le Titien. Very brilliant rosy aie saeely ae ‘ sods fe) 75 

Loredan. Bright cherry rose colored flowers, Bp ccklod: creamy athe andl Stine 

shaded with slate color at the edges of the petals. .... eae eck si tals tty ee FOAL TOO 

Mme. Furtado. Fine rose, shaded off to rosy white, flamed wich ruby . eee wLO 75 

Mads Monneret... Late variety; self pink> = =... =... . LSeegeeOs 4O 

Maria Dumortier. White, slightly streaked with rose, violet- leblotch : yee TO. 75 

Mary Stuart. White, very slightly tinged with rose and flamed with bright carmine- 

GIVE TI are Gatco a) os) sie cn ganas Na ae Meggett came en = 276 ZO") 3°00 
Mount renal Flow ers of the most brilliant velvety Soarlet: Shenuly dr ealced aes 

deeper scarlet at the edges, white band in the center of the upper petals. . ... 3 3 00 

Multifiora. White, tinged with lilacand flamed with rosy carmine. Very fine variety 10 I 00 

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet, with Saas in center of ae NS et eRE et Nair teh erty Eo) Oy 50 

Noemi. -isht rosy lilac. 6) 2) = -. . sede: BD Cho istiee ghoten Vere Mont 20g CTO 75 

Oriflamme. Large, rosy orange fours a little Pater in then center, toe er petals 

slightly tinged epded yellow and streaked carmine ..... je fea =e BORREGO 

Princess of Wales. White, flamed with carmine-rose, deep carmine Shibich £8 yk toe TOW STOO 

Romulus. Very brilliant dark red, large pure white ao large white lines on the 

lower petals; very showy... . - Mg heer IO Os eS Mien Sted ret eS 75 

Shakespeare. White, very slightly summiced mith carmine-rose ; pee rosy blotch... 15 1 50 

Sir Joseph Paxton. Scarlet-rose, slightly tinged with light orange, veined with 

eAginineonrw Mite enOUnG.-oaVehValIMeiusn lem ie ous sek. = coh oy avalle ve oshucene le 10 75 

Snow White. Finely formed flowers with a paper wihieness never seen in any oer 

Sete ae eM erttad ott =) Stl Gy sy, 2 Pees wee, Ger aloe Mer Syd EA cea Sale SATIS OE SD 

Sylphide. White, aaed in ecpaine very ihree imple: cavine bDlGtCh tok gsc ds ko 75 

Teresita. Lovely flower, upper petals pure white, suffused with rose and striped car- 

mine at the edges, lower petals pale rose blotched and striped with bright 

AGUS tearm ie tee ae eitiop emer =<). Spite) eta te a eaten Ee Det apd Neh Selo h ammeter eerie TO 75 

PETUNIA, THORBURN SUPERB GIANT. 

The flowers are extremely deep-throated and very large, some of them measuring 5 inches in 

diameter. The colors are varied, many of them intense, and some of them in combinations quite 

new in Petunias ; some specimens are exquisitely penciled, and others are self-colored and beau- 

tifully fringed. The seed we offer is from plants selected for excellence in size, form, fringe and 

marking. 25 cts. per pkt. 

POPPY. 

Cardinal. Very large, double bright scarlet flowers. ......... 

American Flag. Flowers double, scarlet and white; a superb variety. Very showy 

ea Et KH odetanmiis fitioiis (sti a Me l= tayi sya dle aves Sec Sh mie ame ta Catan sparta Whe. eee Io 
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LILIES. 
No class of bulbs has become more important in garden decoration than the Lily. Hardlya 

garden north of the Carolinas, in the United States, can be found that is not adapted to their culti- 

vation. A well-drained spot ought to be selected, which should be carefully dug and abundantly 

manured with old, well-rotted manure. The larger bulbs should be planted from 6 to 10 inches 

deep. When once planted, they require very little care beyond an occasional stirring of the top 

soil to keep the weeds down. The bulbs ought not to be disturbed after being planted, as they 

flower much better when thus left. Plant as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, not 

nearer than 12 to 15 inches, according to species. 
Each Doz. 

Auratum. GOLDEN-BANDED Lity. The grandest of allhardy Lilies ; flowers white, 

spotted with maroon, having a bright ae .band through the center 

of €ach petal ;'3 to. 6 ft high) 2955 20. SROs Pages oe dee ORS ORR 800 

pictum. Larger dots of red than the common Rucainnie AICS 2s Hage 2 ehenee SOL EN 15100 

Brownii. A magnificent variety, with fine, large foliage ; flowers very large, fine auhite 

inside, purple outside. The stamens are arich chocolate color, and form a very 

ce 

distinctive feature inthis: Species”... ec. a rene ee eee ee eee ee OORT OLOO 

Canadense. Our bell-shaped native Lily ; dnsogine yellow ad red feegeeee SS Tee EEG 75 

Blegans. Red... .. 3. . Po ek ere gee PS ener Come, Ref R 15. OYE 

Hansoni. Reddish orange, siete: dotied avers 2 PG AECE. F(R ee ee! A Rs RRO 

Longiflorum. Pure white trumpet, 8 to loinches in circumference. ......... 25 250 

Speciosum rubrum. Red spotted; very beautiful and showy; one of the finest of 

the-Japanese ‘Lilies $4.82 io 2h. Eo eed EE a ee eee 

= oe Melpomene. Very dark red). 22> a) 7% oh. 2 ee ee ee OSG 
es album przecox. Beautiful pure white flowers. ............. 30 300 

Tigrinum (Tiger Lily). Orange-salmon, spotted black. .-. .........5...+ 10 I 00 

Umbellatum.: Mixed. 0: .722"t 2) v2 2 Se a See eee See ee IOO 



THORBURN’S CATALOGUE: OF GLADIOLUS, ETC. 

TUBEROUS=ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
Each 

V Sinslewted... oy . sae eee = $0 15 
i \ SEESGARLEE » 5205.0 gastrin 6 LS 

OE EROS tes Ha elo" i.) Wap ces 

* NV TGC oe Aas, oe adoeameelS 

a Melhowe 8 fe ee, Peas 

. IME KeGere er yey) ais ALS 

Double Whitey. ete. 30 

me SCARCE! .ay Asa. a0 

sas VCH OW ee ee 130 

Each 

Canary Yellow... . . . FO 25 

Dark Maroon, aa Ww ae 

markings... . Bese 25 

White, shading to rose sand pur- 

Dio eRe et eee. eS 

iar CNW 27a. ee 25 

Davart Elwes. Poo 3. ea 30 

MEMES 5/8) epee fe; See ibe s as ERS 

Cactus White. 25 ise eS 

Se NAC ROWE ras beth wie Bevee ae tiee POS 

o . Uericht ed 2 eine. 225 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS. Mixed Double Dahlias .... 15 

DWARF FRENCH CANNAS. 
Twelve Standard Varieties. 

We can recommend these for all purposes, especially for massing in large quantities. 
=== Each 

Alphonse Bouvier. A remarkably luxuriant grower in rich ground attaining a height 
of 6to7 feet. In color it is of a rich, brilliant crimson. “Foliage, rich deep g green $0 25 

Charles Henderson. Fine crimson color. While it is not quite as rich in color as 
Alphonse Bouvier, its habit ORI is much more compact and uniform, rarely 
exceeding 3% feet in height .°. 2°: 25 

Denil de St. Grevy. Flowers of good size, Ww ith well- ‘rounded, “heavy petals of the 
most intense rich orange scarlet ; foliage bronzy purple; very effective. 4% feet 25 

Madame Crozy. Flowers” dazzling’ scarlet bordered with golden yellow ; plant of 
vigorous growth yet dwarf in habit, rarely exceeding four feet in height. Foliage 
massive, ofa rich, cheerful green. It is remarkably free flow ering, andcan be had 
in bloom the year around... . eee es SET Ey 

Maurice Mussy. Rich satiny vermilion ‘scarlet, “of large size, with broad, rounded 
petals of good substance; the plant is vigorous and. very uniform in its growth, 
attaining a height of about ATCC A oe she 25 

Mrs. Sarah Hill. Flowers ofa rich carmine; of good size, foliage ¢ green 3% feet high 25 
Egendale. An especially valuable bedding variety with dark foliage, but with large 

cherry red flowers of good shape and substance. Of compact growth. A feet. . . 25 
Explorateur Crampbel. Flowers of good size. Color, bright orange crimson, with 

deep crimson markings; foliage green. 4 feet. . 25 
Florence Vaughan. Bright rich golden vellow, spotted. with bright red; flowe ers ‘of 

the largest : size, of great substance and of perfect form ; foliage massive, of a rich 
green color. 3 pre a Ss 25 

J. D. Cabos. Rich maroon foliage, with metallic lustre ; flowers very ‘lar ge, ofa pecu- 
liar rich shade of orange tinged with apricot. 4% feet rishi 25. 25 

Kaiser Wilhelm II. Especially. valuable on account of its exceedingly floriferous char- 
acter. Flowers bright red, borne on stout erect stems well above the foliage. 3 ft. 25 

Paul Marquant. Large size and entirely distinct and novel color. The flowers, which 
are larger than any other variety, stand out from the spikes separately in 'such a 
manner as to attract special attention, are of a bright salmon scarlet, passing toa 
rosy carmine with a peculiar silver lustre ; foliage « dark green. 3to 730 feet... 25 

OO WW HH HW HH 

oO ° 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 
Doz. 

$2 50 

2 50 

50 

50 

oo 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 wy HON ND NH WH DN ND 



8 THORBURN S CATALOGUE OF GLADIOLUS, ETC. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS » ROOTS. 
Each 

Amaryllis Belladonna. Violet and white ........+....4.+4+.4.4... .- $0 

zi Hybrids of Vittata..... Sah keene et iies tn: ren ai areal ian ieee ea 

Anemone Japonica (Japan Wind- Bene A attractive species, with showy semi- 

double, bright rose-colored flowers... . ‘ 

a es var. hybrida. A splendid variety, with ‘henuaea reddish 

purple flowers. \c) 2, /s6 Muerte lochs Perey ey, Sie 

+ os “Whirlwind.” A very fine, double white form of the Japanese 

Anemone... . 6 aie? Pas be Boke gists ae eee 

Aster grandlflorus. The finest and BOW eet of fee genus. viens large, rich violet- 

blue flowers] inches across % 60 2). co. as eels he ee tes ek pein a 

‘“*  Novi-Belgii. ‘ Lady Trevelyan.’ Flowerslarge, pure white; very abundant 

in Septemberand October. .... Siac 

*s - ss Robert Parker. Similar to the last, Buu with Howiereia cence 

Blue; with fine yellow center .° 2 <1G4-.2Ageiew es ane ees 

Caladium esculentum. Splendid summer foliage-plant ; start in frames and trans- 

plant; large size. Brae! ait nah ars le & 61S Sah hayh EH ree NR nee eeu Sete me 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea ee Chinese Yam). The so-called ‘‘Cinnamon 

Vine,’’ from the odor of cinnamon emitted by the aye Ge fine for trellis work. 

Roots . : 

Clematis coccinea. A er bateoue Mardy erent: wa its stem atta: he the fone 

each winter—an advantage for climbing plants. It will grow from 8 to 12 

feet high, beginning to bloom in June and Se eae until frost. The 

flowers are arichcoralscarlet ..... iG sy ar hee Bae eee 

re paniculata. Without doubt the finest species in Sorivations Of robust, 

climbing habit, growing 12 feet high, and covered to the ground with an 

abundance of fragrant white flowers. Perfectly hardy, a native of Japan, 
and very desirable where a trellis or screen isto be covered. ....... 

Sainte koe . Strong grafted plants, $1 Sots 

Coreopsis lanceolata. ie OE cue Beet Fecennials in cultivation, with large lemon- 

yellow flowers on long stems all summer ; fine for cutting ; should be grown by all. 

Dicentra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). One of the best known perennials, with 

graceful, drooping racemes of heart-shaped flowers of rosy crimson and silvery 

White... 225-2 ee ee A iis Me yan oe 

Doronicum plantagineum excsianin (Léeoparae: Bane, Large yellow flowers in 

spring and summer. Grows 4 to 5 feet eet with flower-heads 4 inches across. 

Par ay i tka. ee Si A eps ta ee 

Echinacea anistifolia: Anes summer and autumn- blooming perennial, with ree 

reddish purple flowers ..... SY.) CSR SS ap eae na ie fa es eae AOS ae 

Eulalia gracillima univittata. ni new and very éramented grass. Not so tall- 

growing as the well-known £. /aponica, with narrow foliage and a distinct white 

band down the center of the ee which spread out horizontally from the main 

SECOIG meine yee Pera eR ae tars. cry ML Oe es CRM ES. Moe ee Om 

Euphorbia orollaca Glone ering Saiitee), A tall, branching plant, with pure white 

flowers, or, properly, involucres. Fine for cutting from July to October .*. . 

Hemerocallis Thunbergii (Thunberg’s Day Lily). A valuablespecies, asit blooms 

in August and September. Flowers yellow, sweet-scented. Succeeds well in 

the border tn nichesorld sc soe Sica see ie atone SHUR SI Sa i ikea ear ae 

25 
40 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

15 

25 

Doz. 

$2 50 
4 00 

2 00 

2 50 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS, continued. Each Doz 

Iris Germanica. Fine named varieties ..............+....... .$0 30 $3 00 
ry tf STINE MINN eC Oueaneattet ia Celtic tere arco die ene ne ate. so’ yon heli gu easy 6) 25. 250 

‘“ Florentina (Orris Root). A very fine, white, sweet-scented sort; very early . 20 2.00 

(SWcecmplert eine douplcand sinele mixeds i). sc) Gee. ake aioe eee Bball. 20 2 OD 

Mont bretia Crocosmicctlordipens fie) fle oe ey ER eR bee oes PINS 

Bzcony, Phinestenerbaceous. Whiter ua 6. i so te BS eee. 20} #1 3).00 
ey RInNeGE HELD ACcOUS a GGIMSONi ey.) oe webe wets) fay cin. see ens bs pelea ere 30", 300 

if MinecenheEOAccOUSHMN NV LEKCEUN mits oj a0 alt tn a nether 2 Ue sie len hae ee a 25" 2 SO 

Papaver orientale (Oriental Poppy). A well-known perennial, of a bright, deep 

scarlet, with a dark purple spot at the base of each petal. . Hee t 25a 2E5O 

Phloxes, Garden. Twelve fine named varieties. Lemoine’s best sorts ....... 25 250 

Plumbago Larpentz. A very beautiful blue-flowered plant, of a dense, spreading 

ici iter eer meron cme siarset Wet 6M Seat a, he ee at co Sete a net Bo me ae ate DH 2) 50 

Primula vulgaris (Common Primrose). We have secured a supply of the wild type 

of the English Primrose, which produces sulphur-colored flowers inspring. They 

have stood the past two or three winters in the open ground without protection, 

and if planted in open, half-shaded spots along banks, will stand our summers, 

and soon grow and increase rapidly in number. ....... fhevie (250 ESO 

Pyrethrum uliginosum (Giant Daisy). A grand fall- Bicoiaite plait cov rarea with 

large white flowers with yellow centers. Needs a moist, rich soil, and should be 

IMVENE yA ae Chime eer Minter) Ter het ot eatetcemeeretia few a =. psec. a ve coi sto, «) «gis oe ais 2OU e200 

Silene Schafta (Autumn Catchfy). Caucasus. merous spreading stems, with 

purplish rose-colored flowers. July to October 25 250 

Tigridia pavonia grandiflora (Scarlet Tiger-Flower) . A IO 75 

cs conchiflora (Yellow Tiger-Flower) . eT 75 

te grandiflora alba (White Tiger-Flower) . i 10 75 

Veronica cerczeoides. A fine, prostrate species, ee with eniibes of the biigttest 

blue flowers in early summer. Fine for rock-work or border. . . 25 250 

TUBEROSES. 

extra for postage. 
Each Doz. 

Tall Double ....... .006 $050 

Dwart. Pearls s.2 faye (00 50 

Single Variegated- leawed: 
Beautiful for ‘borders. . . . 06 50 

TROPAZOLUM, MADAME GUNTER. ings or balconies. Per packet, 25 cents. 

It is not necessary to describe this lovely 

favorite of our gardens. Its purity of color and 

rich perfume have gained it great esteem. 

Our bulbs are certain to flower if properly 

treated, and are not excelled by any. 

If ordered by mail, add 25 cents per dozen 

Ico 

£2 00 

2 00 

TROPAZOLUM, HYBRIDS OF 
‘MADAME GUNTER.”’ 

This new class of Tropzolum was obtained 

by artificially hybridizing the pretty variety 

named ‘‘Madame Gunter.’’ It is distinguished 

by its dark foliage and a richness of color not 

to be found in any of the different classes of 

Tropeolum already grown. The flowers exhibit 

shades of rose, salmon, bright red, pale yellow, 

etc., either self-colored or spotted or striped. 

It flowers freely and for a long time, and cannot 

be surpassed as a climber for trellis work, rail- 
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BEDER WOCD., GANDY. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
4a> If ordered by mail, add 25 cents per 100 to price for postage. 

The blossoms of all varieties are bi-sexual or perfect, except those marked with the letter P, 
which are destitute of stamens, and are termed pistillate or imperfect. Pistillate varieties must 

have a row of a perfect-flowered sort planted g or 12 feet apart among them, or, better yet, every 

third or fourth plant in the row, to pollenize their blossoms; otherwise they will not produce 

abundantly. 

J In the fall we shall have pot-grown plants of these. Price, $3 per Ioo.. 

Not less than 50 of any one sort sold. 
100 I,0Cco 

Beder Wood. Large, good form and color, moderately firm, fair quality. Plant 
yigorous and very productive; a valuable early sort for home use or market. . $1 00 $8 00 

Bubach. (P.) Fruit large and handsome, roundish conical, bright scarlet, mod- 
erately firm, of fair quality. Plant a strong grower, with large, healthy foliage, 
and very productive; succeeds on light or heavy soil. Desirable for home 
use and near-by market. Season early tomedium’..5% .--. 4)... = 2%. 3#1%00 75,00 

Charles Downing. Fruit large, conical, pretty, regular, scarlet ; firm, juicy, sweet, 
rich; plant vigorous and ‘productive ; a vey valuable sort for family use and 
for market ; season meditum.. 8 “2978s VER ere er ee ee OO Oe 

Crescent. (P.) Medium to large, conical, slightly depressed at the apex ; color 
bright scarlet; flesh soft, quite acid; plant very vigorous and hardy, and for 
productiveness has scarcely an equal ; seasomearly to late:, Suns 4 oes eae OO FORO 

Cumberland. Very large, ovate conical, regular and uniform, handsome andshowy ; 
color beautiful light red; flesh moderately firm, pleasant and pee Cua: plant 
vigorous and productive .... . SPCR SS A cP CS Mk SP ue ae ae ae, eye ot TOO BSE OO 

Gandy. Large and handsome, roundish conical ; aniform ‘a ues aad shave: bright 
scarlet ; “firm, fair quality ; vigorous and productive ; a valuable late variety... I 00 8000 

Haverlind (P.) Large, long, light red; moderately firm, medium quality, fpeis 
allover. Very vigorous and healthy, anda great yielder; seasonearly.... 100 800 

Jessie. Large, handsome, roundish conical, dark red; firm and of good quality. 
Plant vigorous, healthy and productive ; season early tomedium .. = te tara COO 

Lovett Early. Large, round, conical, uniform, bright crimson ; ee 2 Boat Not 
early, but continuing good through the Season ycy sie See aa fe 85) co. othe, Seay OO giao eS 

Michel Early. Very early; fair quality ......e...-..-- : = ey) E200 5 9 S00 

Parker Earle. A splendid berry; uniformly large, regular, sonieall Ww itis a are 
neck ; color glossy scarlet-crimson ; ripens all over; flesh moderately firm, no 
hollow core, quality good. Plant very vigorous, healthy, and remarkably pro- 
ductive. Its robust habit will, we think, render it capable of eee extremes 
of heat and cold, and to thrive on a great variety of soils. .... - 2 ei A 

Sharpless. One of the very largest and best Strawberries in cultivation. Plant very 
hardy, enduring both heat and cold without injury here. To secure the best 
results, we advise hill culture... 2-2 < «cee. See ee eerie 8 00 

8 8 
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NEW AND OTHER FLOWER SEEDS 
OF GREAT [IERIT. 

ASTER, COMET, [IXED. 
The flowers of this splendid new class are very large and extremely double, with incurved 

petals, giving them the appearance of the finest chrysanthemums. Per pkt., 10 cts.; per 0z., $3.50. 

ASTER, VICTORIA. 
This magnificent class of Aster is the best 

of all for pot-culture. It produces only the 
most beautiful and perfectly formed flowers. 
We offer : 

Per pkt. Per oz. 
Pure White . a chloes = COLTOL Saeko 
Cream-Colored. Very lovely. 10 3 50 
MEIKE: Se Pee) 6, oes eee LO! Pees O 

CARNATION, DOUBLE PER- 
PETUAL. (New.) 

© This new Carnation was raised by Mr. Cha- 
baud, the foremost Carnation grower of 
Europe. It is the most valuable of his intro- 
ductions, and thisalone is asufficient guaran- 
tee of its excellence to all who are familiar 
with the work of this distinguished specialist. 
The plant grows from 16 to 20 inches high, is 
closely branched,and carries its blooms well. 
The straight, vertical flower-stems are 
covered with large, handsome, very double 
flowers in every variety of color. It will be 
found invaluable for florists. It blooms in 
about seven months after being sown, and 

continues to flower in the greatest profusion indefinitely. It 
possesses all the good qualities of the best Tree Carnations, 
together with the earliness of the Margaret Carnation, and 
produces double flowers at the rate of 80 to 100 per cent. 
In view of its earliness, hardiness, robust growth, perfect 
bearing, variety of color of the flowers, and the long con- 
tinued time in which they are produced, it is likely to super- 
sede all varieties hitherto grown. The seed we offer was 
saved exclusively in the Garden of Carnations of Provence, 
by Mr. Chabaud himself. It may be sown either in autumn 

CARNATION, DOUBLE PERPETUAL. or early spring. Per pkt., 5o cts. 

CARNATION, DOUBLE MARGARET. 

Seed sown in spring will flower all summer, and seed sown in the fall and kept under glass 
will flower freely all winter. For cut-flowers they are simply invaluable. They are equally 
suitable for open air or pot-culture, being of very vigorous growth and extremely dwarf and compact 
in habit. Per pkt., ro cts. 

CARNATION, DWARF PERPETUAL. 

(A tige de fer.) Plants clustered and compact; stems firm; rich and varied colors; very 
choice. Per pkt., 50 cts. 

CARNATION, ‘*‘ COMTESSE DE PARIS.”’ 
Perpetual; pure yellow self; very dwarf; comes nearly true from seed. Per pkt., 50 cts. 

CARNATION, ‘*‘ STANDARD.?’’ 
Extra choice mixed ; very double. Per pkt., 50 cts. 
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NEW CELOSIA, «OSTRICH FEATHER.”’ 

This new Feathered Celosia produces very large plumes, which are exquisitely curved and 
curled in exact resemblance of an ostrich feather. a" 
The plant grows about 3 feet high, is of handsome G 
pyramidal form, and the numerous massive plumes 
waving gracefully above the foliage make it one of the 
most effective ornamental plants for either pot or out- 
door culture. It is of easy cultivation, requiring the 
same treatment as the ordinary Cockscomb. 

Per pkt. 
CRrEMNSONE «oss oie ected date) wakes ed het SOIRO) 
ORANGE ok ie a see! CIM Ca alal Oy | RRO. 

COSMOS, NEW /IAlMMOTH 
PERFECTION: 

An improved strain of this favorite hardy annual. 
The flowers measure 13 to15 inches in circumference, 
with broad, deeply lined petals. Re 

ts 
Helindas “White, a") 7 gcse yale te tee ROS 
HROSCCGAs SPINK? Lee «iat ttee tre, ve ee nyo taste 
Mixed. Allcolors ...... é 246 Palate 

DAHLIA, «JULES CHRETIEN.”’’ 
A new very dwarf single strain, growing only from 

10 to 15 inches high, and flowering the first season from 
seed. It is a valuable bedding sort, flowering pro- 

CELOSIA, ‘‘ OSTRICH FEATHER,”’ 

fusely through the summer from June to 
October. It is also finefor pots. The flow- 
ers are produced in great variety of color, 
and stand well above the foliage. Pkt. 
Intense Scarlet ....... .. - $010 
Mixed, All Colors. ......... I0 

DATURA CORNUCOPIA. 
(The ‘* Horn of Plenty.’’) 

The plant is of robust habit, and, while 
it is not hardy, assumes the proportions of 
a good-sized shrub in a single season. It 
does splendidly inthe open ground. The 

leaves are large. dark green, and the stem is 
brownish purple, with ashiningsurface. The flower 
is immense, often 1o inches long and 5 inches wide 
at the mouth, and conical, having three cones, one 
within the other, each withspreading, wavy margin. 
The color is fine purple and French white, the 
former predominating outside, and the latter within 
the throat and tube of the flower. Io cts. per pkt 

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA. 

One of the finest hardy perennials of recent intro- 
duction, and recommended as an excellent plant 
for furnishing cut-flowers. It is allied to the Saxi- 
fragas, and is of a neat, bushy habit; the flowers 

\ 

N 
WSS \a \ 

\\ 

S\\ Ws are of a rich, bright crimson color, the leaves light 
“YY YY Yj green and slightly hairy. The graceful flower- 

spikes are excellent for bouquets. 25 cts. per pkt. (¢ 
DAHLIA, © JULES CHRETIEN.”’ 
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NEW »° SELECTED STRAINS OF 
VEGETABLES. 

BEAN, THORBURN VALENTINE WAX. 

This is an improved Extra Early Valentine Bean, with round wax pods. Originated with 

T. V. Maxon, the well-known cultivator, of Jefferson county, N. Y. The type is so perfectly 

fixed that only one plant with green pods was found in the field, and that was probably from a 

stray Bean. It grows only about 15 inches high, with astrong stalk and an abundance of foliage. 

It is without any exception the earliest Wax Bean in use, being even earlier than our Refugee Wax. 

Beans planted on June 18 produced pods 4 inches long by July 25, and on August 1 half a crop 

could be picked. The pods are very meaty, and withso very little string that they may justly be 

called stringless. Certainly no other Bean kas less string or less hard shell to the pod as long 

as they are suitable for cooking. It is the best quality for snap Beans of any Wax Bean in use. 

It is remarkably free from rust, and remains a long time without becoming tough. Combined 

with these valuable features of extreme earliness and excellence of quality is its enormous produc- 

tiveness. In this respect, also, it excels any Wax Bean in cultivation. All who saw the field 

before harvest pronounced it the fullest podded field they had ever seen. The pods are well held 

up from the ground. Per pkt., 25 cts.; M4pt., 50cts.: pt., 8octs.; qt., $1.50; “%pk., $5. 

Bean, Triumph of the Frames. A dwarf, green-seeded variety, which byits extreme earliness 

and small size is better suited than any other for growing in frames. Per qt., 4octs. 

e Marvel of Paris. Pods long and slender. It is early, very vigorous, and of remarkably 

great and prolonged productiveness. Per quart, 40 cts. ; 

‘* French White Flageolet. Used asa shell Bean in the green state. Per qt., 30 cts. 

** French Green Flageolet. Used extensively by the French asa shell Bean when in the 

green state. Superior to Limas. Per qt., 30 cts. 

CAULIFLOWER, THORBURN GILT-EDGE. 

The very best and surest of all, without any exception. It is a sure header, either for early or 

~~ late sowing, and can be left longer in the field without 

decaying than any other sort. It maturesimmediately 

after Thorburn Snowball, but is a much heavier sort. 

Per pkt. 25 cts. ; per oz., $2.25. - 

CUCUMBER, THORBURN COMMERCIAL 
PICKLE. 

Very uniform in shape and size, tender and crisp. 

when used for slicing ; very productive, and sure to 

justify its name as the very best commercial pickling 

Cucumber. It retains its dark green color after being 

picked longer than any other variety. Per oz., Io 

cts. ; per %1b., 25 cts.; per 1b., 75 cts. 

LETTUCE, THORBURN MARKET-GARDEN-= 
‘-ER’S PRIVATE STOCK. 

A selected strain; solid, large heads, resisting 

the sun for a long time before shooting up. Valuable also as an early sort, to be started under 

glass for early spring transplanting into open ground. Per oz., 25 cts.; per %lb., 75 cts.; 

per lb., $2.50. 

GILT-EDGE CAULIFLOWER. 
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MUSKIELON, LONG ISLAND BEAUTY. 

This superb new variety originated on Long Island. It is of the Hackensack type, but possesses 
so many advantages over that popular variety 
that it is no doubt destined to supersede it. 
The flesh is green and of the very finest 
quality, and the skin is densely netted. In 
shape it resembles the Hackensack, but is 
slightly more ribbed, and is decidedly the 
most attractive looking melon we have ever 
seen. Besides being the finest in quality and 
the most beautiful in appearance, it is also the 
earliest of all. Out of a collection including 
every standard variety, it produced the first 
ripe melon of the season. Per oz., 15 cts.; 
per Y%lb., 30 cts.; perlb., $1. 

ONION, ENGLISH WHITE PICKLING. 

One of the best for pickling. Per oz., 20 cts. 

PEA, DWARF WRINKLED SUGAR. 
A valuable novelty of French origin. Being 

a wrinkled Pea, the quality is much superior 
to that of any smooth Sugar Pea. It is me- 

a See $ dium early, of strong, robust growth, and 
SRR ee Sy == _ ~——s grows only about 18 inches high. The pods 

= = a are unusually large and well-filled for a dwarf 
LONG ISLAND BEAUTY MUSKMELON, Pea, and they are produced very abundantly. 

Per qt., 50 cts. 

Sander’s Marrow. A very productive late variety, of the finest quality. Height 5 feet. Per 
qt., 25 cts.; % pk., 75 cts. 

RADISH. 

Early French Scarlet Turnip. Very early. Oz., 1octs.; 4lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

arly French Scarlet Turnip, White-Tipped. O2z., 1octs.; 4lb., 20cts.; lb., 60 cts. 

Roman Carmine. Fine for forcing or open ground. Oz., tocts.; 4lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

Early French Breakfast. Olive-shaped, pink with white tip. Oz., 10 cts.; 41b., 20 cts.; 
lb., 60 cts. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. (NEW.) 

This new variety is distinguished for its exceedingly dark, black-green color, and also for its 
very long-standing qualities, being from two to three 
weeks later than the ordinary ‘‘ Long-Standing.’’ 
‘The leaves are thick and spread out flat upon the 
‘ground. It is excellent for spring sowing, but not 
‘sufficiently hardy to stand the winter in this locality. 
Per oz., 1o cts.; per lb., 50 cts. 

TOMATO. 
_ THE AUTOCRAT. A new hybrid originated by 
Mr. Carman. It is very large, of fine, regular shape, 
very solid, and with few seeds. It ripens about the f 
stem, and isa good producer. The vines are strong === 
and with little foliage. In ripening it is medium early, 
and in color resembles the well-known Acme. A good 
‘shipper. Per pkt., 1octs. 

THE DEMOCRAT. This is also a cross-bred 
variety of Mr. Carman’s the female parentage being 
the same as that of The Autocrat, which it resembles 
in form, solidity, fewness of seeds and ripening about 
the stem. It is alsoof large size and very prolific. In 
color it isa fine, dark purplish red. It is a vigorous FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. 
grower, with dark green foliage. Medium early and 
a good shipper. Per pkt., tocts. 

THORBURN LEMON-BLUSH. This is the nearest approach to a perfect Tomato that 
has been produced up to this time. The skin and flesh area bright lemon-yellow, with a faint 
rose-blush or light crimson tint diffused over part of the surface opposite the stem. The plant is 
a vigorous grower, ripening its fruit abundatly in mid-season. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 30 cts: 
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FERTILIZERS. 
These Fertilizers are specially manufactured for us, and are reliable and efficient for the 

purposes specified. Bone basis guaranteed. Great care should be taken that all Fertilizers are 

well incorporated with the soil, so as not to come in contact with and destroy the vitality of the 

seed sown. 

THORBURN’S COMPLETE MANURE. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 3 to 3% per cent.; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 8 to 1o per 

cent.; sulphate of potash, 7 to 7% per cent.; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sulphuric acid, etc. 

Adapted for use on all crops, such as corn, tomatoes, potatoes, peas, beans and early vege_ 

tables, and is especially suited for grain crops and for seeding down grass. 

Price—In 167-lb. bags, per ton, $35; single bags of 167 lbs., |$3.50; per bag of 751bs., $2; 50 Ibs. 
$1.50; 251bs., $1; 10 1bs., 50 cts. 

THORBURN’S POTATO MANURE. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 4% to 5 per cent.; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 7 to9 per 

cent.; actual pota h, 9 to Io per cent.; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sulphuric acid, etc. 

This manure is for special use on the potato crop, and is also adapted for sweet potatoes, vines 

’ and fruit trees, and all leguminous plants. 

Price—In 167-lb. bags, per ton, $43; single bags of 167 lbs., $4; per bag of 75 Ibs., $2.50; 50 1bs., $1.75; 
25 lbs., $1; 101bs., 50 cts. 

THORBURN’S LAWN FERTILIZER. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 5 to 6 per cent ; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 5% to 7 per 

- cent.; actual potash, 7%4 to 8% per cent.; lime, sulphate of magnesia, soda, sulphuric acid, etc. 

Specially prepared for lawns and meadows as a top dressing, imparting to grass a rich green 

color and vigorous growth. 

Price—In 167-1b. bags, per ton, $43; single bags of 167 lbs., $4; per bag of 75 lbs., $2.50; 50 lbs., $1.75; 
25 lbs., $1; 10 1bs. 50 cts. 

J Quantity required per acre on soils not impoverished, about one-half ton. 

OTHER FERTILIZERS. 

Ground Bone Meal. Very finely powdered. 5 Ibs., 25 cts.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2; 

per ton, $32. 

Ground Bone No. 3. Coarser than the above. Per 100 lbs., $2.75; per ton, $40. 

Crushed, or Coarse Bone. Per 100 lbs., $3; per ton, $45. 

Unleached Wood-Ashes. Per ton, $22. In less quantities, $2.50 per bag, of 167 lbs. 

Sheep Manure Pulverized. Good for lawns. 5 Ibs., 30 cts.; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2; 

100-lb. bag, $3; ton, $45. 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers. Small packages, 15 cts, each; large packages, 

25 cts. each. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Per 100 1,000 

Conover Colossal. 2yearsold.....-.- OO eee Oe Le oh RRS PT Tl emer eS oo $1 00 §©6©$6 00 

Barr Mammoth. 2yearsold ....---.-+-+++-.2.. ee Peters ese I 00 6 00 

Palmetto. 2yearsold ..-..-.+-.---. Br pga ed note ies Aue tan! ic’ Eat tah et bad aled (ee GEN @ (GHOO 
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| NS ECTI Cl D ES. (Insect Destroyers.) 

Dalmatian Insect Powder. Per %lb. box, 30cts.; per 1-lb. box, 45 cts. 

Fir-Tree Oil. Destroys all plant insects without injuring the plant. Dilute in the proportion 

of one pint to twenty gallons of water. ‘%pt., 40 cts.; pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.25; “4gal., $2.25; 

gal., $4. 

Gishurst’s Compound. A certain remedy for greenfly, scale, mealy bug, etc. Excellent for 

greenhouse use. Full directions for use on each box. Per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

Hammond’s Grape Dust. For the prevention of mildew on roses, grapes, gooseberries, etc. 

It is not only a preventive. but it cures plants already affected. Apply with bellows. 

5-lb. package, 35 cts.; 10-lb. package, 60 cts.; 100-lb. keg, $5. 

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent protection from currant worms, grape slugs, etc. May 

be applied dry by dusting on with bellows, or as a liquid mixed at the rate of 1 lb. to 30 gallons 

of water. Per lb. box, 30 cts.; %-lb. box, 20 cts.; %-lb. box, 15 cts. 

Paris Green, New Process. Mixed at the rate of 1 lb. to 200 gallons of water, it will prove 

effective against all chewing insects. Per 1-lb. can, 35 cts.; %lb. can, 20 cts.; %1b. can, 15 cts, 

Little’s Antipest. A sure destroyer of all insect pests. It is non-poisonous and harmless to 

vegetation. Mixed with water in the following proportions, it is effectual against—greenfly, 

I pt. to 10 gallons of water; mealy bug, 1 pt. to 1% gallons; red spider, 1 pt. to 2 gallons; 

ants, wireworms and slugs, 1 pt. to1 gallon. %-gal. can, $1.50; gal. can, $2.50. 

London Purple. As destructive to Insects as the Paris Green, and is more easily dissolved. 

Per lb., 25 cts. 

Slug Shot (Hammond’s). Excellent for destroying cabbage, turnip and beet fly, potato bugs, 

currant worms, etc. Prepared ready for use. 5-lb. package, 30 cts.; 10-lb. package, 50 cts.; 

100 lbs., $4. 

Sulphur, Powdered. Valuable for protecting against mildew on grapes, roses, etc. 

Per 15., 10 cts.; 10 lbs., 60 cts.; 100 lbs., $4. 

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. Dissolve in proportion of 2 ounces to a gallon of water, and apply with 

a syringe oratomizer. It will destroy rose-slugs, aphides, greenfly, bark-lice, etc. Per %-lb. 

tin, 25 cts. 

Tobacco Dust. If dusted on while the foliage is moist it destroys rose-lice, cabbage and 

turnip fleas, etc. Spread upon the ground it keeps off all earth insects, and also acts as an 

excellent fertilizer. Per 1-lb. box, to cts.; 5-lb. package, 30 cts.; 10-lb. package, 50 cts.; 

per 100 lbs., $2.50. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants infested with greenfly. Per bale of about too lbs., $1.50; 

per bale of about 200 lbs., $2.75; per bale of about 400 lbs., $4.50. 

Tobacco Extract. A powerful extract of Tobaccco, for destroying lice, red spider, nealy bugs, 

etc. For SYRINGING, dilute ten times with water. For greenhouses, diluted half and half 

with water and evaporated from pans, adding water from time to time as it thickens, it will 

check the development of plant lice on roses or chrysanthemums. It is necessary that suffi- 

cient vapor be thrown out to fillthe house. Per %pt., 25cts.; pt., gocts.; qt.,6octs.; gal., $1.50, 

Whale-Oil Soap. For washing trees and destroying all insects on the bark. Mixed at the rate 

of 1 lb. to 4 gallons of water, it will rid cabbage, rose bushes, peach trees, etc., of the aphides 

that so often infest them. Per 1-lb. box, 18 cts.; 2-Ib. box., 30 cts.; 5 lbs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., $1; 

_ 20 lbs., $1.75; 100-lb. keg, $7. 

Bordeaux Mixture. For all fungoid diseases, such as mildew and the various rots of the grape. 

It prevents potato rot, downy mildew, anthracnose of grape, peach, pear and cherry blight. 

This mixture is sufficiently prepared, so that by adding water at the rate of 50 gallons to one 

gallon of the mixture, and stirring, it is ready for use. Per qt. 50cts.; per gal. can, $1. 
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LAWN-MOWERS. 

NEW EXCELSIOR HORSE LAWN-MOWER. 
This is a most admirable implement for mowing large grounds, and is the best of its class. 

Net Price, No Discount. 

25-inch cut, without shafts ...... .. .$37 50 
25 with) shafts... files tke 2° det F500 
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je = Full directions for setting up, adjusting and using 

accompany each Mower. 

THE NEW MODEL. 

The manufacturer says: ‘‘The New Model combines 

every improvement that nearly a score of years of experience 

as Lawn-Mower manufacturers can suggest or mechanical 

skill devise. For simplicity, durability and quality of work, 

it is unequaled, while for lightness of draft it excels by a 

large percentage any other Lawn-Mower made. A most 

thorough tria? is solicited.’’ The latest and best Lawn-Mower, and will give entire satisfaction. 

NEW MODEL LAWN-MOWER. 

Net Prices, No Discount. 
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EXCELSIOR ROLLER LAWN-MOWER. 

The accompanying cut represents the Roller Mower, which 

has been greatly reduced in weight and draft, and is, without 

doubt, the lightest running Roller Mower made. The gears 

are perfectly covered, and the grass and dirt are entirely 

excluded. The Roller Mower does the most perfect 

work, and also a greater variety of work than other 

styles of Mowers. The Roller serves to roll down 

the imperfections in the lawn, such asant-hills and 

small upheavals by frost. 
EXCELSIOR ROLLER LAWN-MOWER. 

Net Prices, No Discount. 
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$= Full directions for setting up, adjusting and using 35 cts. each. 
accompany each Mower. 

CAST STEEL GARDEN TROWEL. 50 to 60 cts. 
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RANDALL’S GARDEN TRELLIS 
FOR PEAS, SWEET PEAS, TOMATOES, AND ALL CLIMBING PLANTS. 

This trellis 1s made of the best galvanized wire, and will not rust or rot 

out. It is 46 inches 

high, and is supplied 

in 10-feet lengths, with 
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and stored away for 

the next: years Bor 

Sweet Peas, Peas, and Vines of all kinds, this Trellis will be found most 

convenient and serviceable. Price, per 10-feet length, 75 cts. 

PERFECTION PRUNING chaise oo de Best of All. 

MYERS’ BUCKET BRASS SPRAY PUMP, 

With Agitator, complete with Hose, Combination 

Fine and Coarse Spray and Solid Stream Nozzle. 

This Spray Pump is constructed of brass, and is not affected by the 
poisonous arsenites used for spraying. It is arranged so that the heavy work 
is done on the down stroke of the plunger and nothing on the up. Itis thus 
very easy to operate, and has extraordinary power. It will throw a solid 
stream 50 feet, and is of unusual value for washing windows, ete. For spray 
ing, it is arranged so that it discharges a fine jet in the bottom of the bucket 
to keep the solution thoroughly mixed and agitated. The pump is provided 
with a combination nozzle, and also with a sprinkler for flowers, and will 
throw a spray as fine as mist or as coarse as required. For spraying large 
trees, an 8-feet pipe extension is supplied for 60 cents extra. Price, com- 
plete, $4.50. 

MOLE TRAPS. 
Olmsted’s Improved. £1.50. 
The Reddick. A new and improved trap, possessing the good qualities of all the old ones. 

It is easily set, with very powerful spring, and is in every respect a perfect trap. §r. 



The New Pedigree Rose, ‘‘ BELLE SIEBRECHT.”’’ 
(Hybrid Tea.) A cross between ‘‘La France’’ and ‘‘Lady Mary Fitzwilliams.’’ Color 

imperial pink. Mr.Schuyler F. Matthews, the greatest authority on colors in America, pronounces 
it a solid pink of the richest shade, a very rare color. The flowers are sweetly perfumed, large 
and beautifully formed. It is a freeand vigorous bloomer, withlarge and glossy foliage of leathery 
texture. A most prolific bloomer, every growth producing a perfect flower. It has received the 
Gold Medal of the National Rose Society of Great Britain and first-class certificates from all the 
leading horticultural societies of both Europe and America. It has also proved itself tobe perfectly 
hardy out-of doors in this country, and a free and thorough everbloomer. 

Prices, No. 1 size, strong plants. from 3%-inch pots, $1 each, $10 per doz., $75 per 100; No. 2 size, 
strong plants, from 2%-inch pots, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $50 per 100. 6 atdozen, 50 at 100 rate. 

4723A J. Horace MCFARLAND Co., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, HAKRISBURG, Pa. 



FINE LAWN GRASS. 
“ % 

BBVA C DVB “a 

The best time to sow fine varieties of 

Lawn Grass is early in the Spring. 

FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS, CENTRAL PARK [IIXTURE. 

For lawns of any extent, we recommend this, our best mixture, to be sown from three to 

four bushels to the acre. (Fifteen pounds to the bushel.) We can also make special good mix- 

tures at lower prices. Per quart, 25 cents; '% peck, 65 cents; peck, $1; bushel, $3.50. 

THORBURN’S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED. 

A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow quickly on hard, worn-out ee ee 

or burned spots. To restore a lawn that is partially worn out or burned, the best time is very 

early in spring, as soon asthe frost is entirely out of the ground. The bare spots should be 3 

well scratched or raked up, and this seed sown liberally. Cover the seed very thinly with 

earth, and then roll or press down firmly with the back of the spade. Some Lawn-Restoring 

Grass Seed should be kept always on hand, and before every rain during the summer some of , 

it should be sown on any parts that may appear thinner than the rest. Seed may be sown in : 

fall, as late as from 1st of September to rst of October, according to the weather. Price per 

quart-box, 30 cents; per bushel of 24 Ibs, $s. 
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